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vas served at the royal table.

No less a personage than M.
Petit-Rade- l, librarian of the
French Institute, was his
tester of peaches.

The great American public is

the testing-jur- y for the food
eerved at CHILDS.

.And their verdict for the
peaches is: "Incomparably
delicious in flavor."
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Dr. Brush's
KUMYSS

Sbarklina Milk
The fermenting process gives
the rich, sweet milk from
which it is produced, a sparkle
and snap that will please any
taste. Not a buttermilk.

At hotels lunch counters soda
fountains

KUMYSS.1W
V vn 1. Mnaji,

m wem 4urn sr.. m-- : vokk

1513 Cryual Piukir, PrieifiO.

who have looked
the selection of

a gift as only a little less
difficult than matching
a sample of silk will be
amazed to learn how sim-

ple it is to find tha right
gift.quickly.atOvington's

OVINGTON'S
"Tht Gift Shcp of FifJt Avom"

314 Fifth Ave. nr. 3 2d. St

Frank Brothers
Fifth Avenue Boot Shcp

near

Street

Men's Buckskin
Sports Oxford,
white with tan
or black trim.
Reduced from

21. 50 to

it

Heavy Silk Sox 1 2 50
Desirable Colors

Women's Sport Oxfords
Reduced from 20.00 to 16.00

I Flint's Fvne Furniture
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1720
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(Annual
Summer Sale

Wnt Quality
(dependable furniture
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ranging upto 50 J

Our entire collection of
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Cuticura Soap
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Uear Your akin
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HARDING PROMISES

j
INDIANS FAIR DEAL

Bestow Benefits on Them, Not
Force Ideals on Reluctant?

Europe, He Says.

I ROES TIMBER POLICY

Necessity for Conserving For-

ests in Systematic Way
Is Set Forth.

'! a Staff CorrripnmlfHl of Tub Sln nd
Nr.w Yobk HnuLn.

Mai i in, Ohio, Aug. 18. Hather than
sacrifice American Uvea In forcing Ideal-

ism and "humanity'" upon reluctant
Kit rope, the practise of these virtues

atihould begin at home, Senator Harding
declared y In greeting on his porch
P delegutlon of American Indians from
twenty-thre- e tribes, who had come,
garbed In feathers and paint, to plead
with him for a aquare deal.

That was one of ha constructive
suggestions made by the Senator y

In Illustration of his "stay out of
Hurope policy." To a delegation of
Ohio lumbermen In their annual picnic
In Mncoln Park the Senator talked of a
"self-relia- America." He was much
Impressed by the simple and effective
pleading of the Indians, who protested
that In the Inst seven year's, while Amer-
ica has been prnctlslng Its great

I nail other pnrts of the
world, their condition was the worst It
has been for a century.

The Senator was getting down to
work this forenoon when a group of
Marlon boys marched out past his resi-
dence. They are neighborhood children,
having the greatest summer of their
lives, and they have formed a Harding
Hub. This was their first public ap-

pearance. The Senator heard them
singing and left his desk to greet them.
He knew most of them by their first

, names, having grown up with their
fathers and mothers.

The Indians arrived shortlv after noon.
With slow, solemn trend they marched
out Mount Vernon avenue, followed by
most of the boys of Marlon. They came
from many tribes. Hearing-- the pipe of
peace, they spoke In strong protest of
their neglect. Dr. Carlos Montazuma.

j an Apache from Arizona, who was sold
for 113 and who now is n prominent
physician In Chlcapo; Frank C. Smart
of Omaha and several others In their

j native tongues and In broken English
j laid their plaint at the feet of the
j "White Father." Their eyes blazed

when they told of their wrongs and
neglects of the last seven years, and
they spoke with fervor of their loyalty
shown In their war service.

Cos "Pretty LItb."
"It Is real honor to address you. Sen-

ator Cox" Mr. Smart began. Tha
Senator and every one else laughed.
Smart made a hasty correction. "That's
nil right; I don't blame you. He Is a
pretty live fellow, but I will be Presl-i.n- t,

anyway." the Senitor laughed.
The Senator spoke of the Indian lore
with which Marlon county abounds. He
continued

J "I think you and I will agree about
one basic principle, and that Is. that the
American Indian is Just as much enti
tled to a square deal as any one else In
the Republic, and If we should be called
to responsibility he will meet it, and I
would like to think, while we are talking
about democracy and humanity and
Idealism that this Ttenublle had far bet-
ter bestow tnem on the native American,
whose lands the white man took, rather
than waste American lives Irving to
make sure of that bestowal thousands
of miles across the sea. I believe In
the policy of promoting and bestowing
and elevating and encoursglng and

the Ideals of democracy In
America first, and the American Indian
Is Just as much entitled to that which
righteously conies to him aa any other
citizen of the. Republic.

"You take thit message to your fellow
Americans from m and whether I am
elected to the Presidency or not I will
still be a member of the Senate a little
while, and. I will be happy to Join with
my voice In asking for JusUco to the
American Indian.

"Some one In the West has bestowed
r.n Indian name on Mrs. Harding. I
think they call her Snowblrd.' with the
suggestion that-i- t meant 'hard worker.'
You tell the Indfans in the West If they
lire bestowing names for busy workers
they should bestow one on me. I shall
U glad to ree you In Washington, the
seat of our Government"

Qnlt Pipes for t'lara.
Following these Informal speeches the

Senator and Mrs. Harding met all the
Indians. Mrs. Harding admired the j

leads and trimmings worn by Four
Horns, Many Antlers and other braves.
Then cigars were passed among the
Indians, who smiled appreciatively aa
they tucked their pipes Into deep pock-el-

As soon as he had tihaken hands
v Ith the red men the Senator left for
Lincoln Tark, where he found assem-
bled 200 lumbermen and their families.

"I am a real lumberman." the Sen-

ator said. "I remember when I held
the end of a cross cut saw and Dad
held the other end."

On the subject of the nation's need
fer a real policy of conservation the
Senator said:

"At the present time there Is a
notable halting In the construction of
homes because of the almost prohibitive
cost Lumber plays Its very conspicuous
part therein. Much of this, of course.
i dotes to the increased cost of produc
tlon which dates from the changed con-

ditions since our entrance Into the world
war, but there Is a permanent Inclina-
tion to advance In cost because of the
very manifest diminution of supply.

"We ought to have a national policy

of preservation and reforestration. So
one disputes that lumber prices are in
large part responsible for the halting In

the housing building movement Lumber
prices have Increased very sharply since
the war and prices In many Instances
have gone up J00 per cent above those

of the pre-w- period.
"Tha one thing which the Government

may do ta to adopt that policy which
will assure to future generations the
timber which Is necessary to our lumber
needs. There remains a large supply on

tha Pacific Coast, but the problem t.
transportation' makes this supply un-

available to the Kast and Middle West,
unless we contemplate a cost of trans- -
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A Nutritions Diet for AO Ages
Quick Lunch at Home or Office
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PorUtlon which will continue to
building enterprise.

"It la common knowledge th&ft' there
! ample land In thla country of ours
not adapted .o other uiea to produce
a sufficient suppy or timber for all our
needa If it lia only atocked with trees
and nature la allowed to contribute to-

ward our necessities. We muat begin, to
think of timber cropa aa wa do other

.In thla land jf aurr, and we
muat r ut an end to that carel.iasness and
neglec" to which we trace our ileatruc-tlv- e

forest flrca.
"With timber growing on (he one

hand and forest preservations and pro-
tection on the other hand 'here Isn't
any reaaon why t:ie United Stut--
snoum not be la the great
iai-mi.t- : oi iiimoir tor construction pur
poses.

MORROW CONDEMNS

DEMOCRATIC RECORD

Kentucky Governor Scores
Foreign and Domestic

Policy.

Newton, Mass., Aug. IS The Demo-

cratic Administration of the last eight
years was arraigned by Gov. Edwin 1.
Morrow of Kentucky, who was the prin-

cipal speaker y nt a mass meeting
of the Associated Republican Clubs of
Massachusetts nt Norumbega Park In
honor of Gov. Coolldfa, the Republican
nominee for

Gov. Morrow condemned the Hcmo-i-rati- c

record In the matter of both for-
eign and domestic politic-- .

"The real b'g Issue In this campaign,"
he said, "Is that we want to get rid of
the Democratic Administration, We've
had enough of It."

Gov. Coolidge In a brief niidress said
the United States In this campaign was
confronted with a crisis which had a
Its Issue the restoration of America "to
the good graces nr.d confidence of, na-
tions abroad." and the establishment of
"an orderly Government at home under
the Constitution." He paid high tribute
to Senator Harding, the Presidential
nominee.

Messages of congratulation were read
from leaders In ninny Slates, Including
Senator Hiram Johnson of California.

Senator Harding sent a personal mes-
sage congratulating Massachusetts Re-
publicans that their distinguished Gov-
ernor has added so much to the strength
of the Republican national ticket and
has lnstnntly commanded the confi-
dence and esieein of the people."

"I congratulate tlum." he added, "that
they may dwell In anticipation of a Re-

publican return to power and a return
to Constitutional representative popular
government under the control of the
Republican party. Massachusetts has
made many notable contributions to the
Independence, development and preser-
vation of America.

"Senator Lodge made a notable con-

tribution toward preservation of Inde-
pendence and nationality durlns the
anxious months through which we have
recently passed, and there will be a re-

newed assurance with Gov. Coolidge
presiding over the Senate, while Senator
Lodge continues his intensely American
leadership."

Announcement that Tennessee had
completed ratification of the Federal
woman suffrage amendment was made
at the conclusion of Gov. Morrow's ad-

dress and was received wllh cheers.

Health Bureau Praised.
Sir William Smith, head of the Royal

Institute of Public Health of England,
and Lady Smith Inspected the Depart-
ment of Health office and several of
the branch bureaus yesterday under the
guidance of Dr. Itoyal S. Copeland.
Health Commissioner. During Dr. Cope-land- 's

visit to London he received many
courtesies from Sir William and Ijidy
Smith. Sir William praised especially
the measures taken by the city Health
Department to combat smallpox.

EMOTIONALISM NOW

DEMOCRATIC BAIT

Cox Aids Hope to Stampede

New Voters by Dire Tales of

a Lcnffuelcss World.

STRATEGY BY NOMINEE

Marphyl, Taggarts and Bren-nen- s

Sad as Hopes for Wet

Stand Are Dashed.

Bu a Staff Cnrrrspondnif of Tub Sew and
Nbw Yoik Hbui.d.

Columbus, Aug. 18. As a direct,
result of Tennessee's ratification

of the equal suffrage amendment to the
constitution 3ov. Cox determined to-

night to lsy more smphasls than ever

ui on the demand for the acceptance of

V oodrow Wilson's League of Nations.
Women everywncre will be appealed

to uron sentimental grounds to vote for

the ticket In November
on the theory that a Democratic victory
alone will Insure America's entry Into
an association of the countries of the
world for the prevention of all future
wars. Frankly, It Is the Democratic
hope that the tide of Republicanism,
admittedly strong in the States that
probabl will decide the election, will be

turned '.omrdetfly D.v women's votes.
Senator Pbt Harrison (Miss.), chair-

man oi the speakers' bureau, who came

here y from New York to arrange
the Governor's speaking Itineraries,
said !

"Our campaign pinna will not bo

changed s: a result of Tennessee's rati-
fication. They will proceed with the
League of Nations the paramount lssu.
and I am confident the league Issue wilt
appeal to Women especially."

At the same time the Democratic
nominees will try to win the women's
vote by picturing themselves as pro-

gressives while painting their Repub-

lican opponents us reactionaries, mak-

ing special appeals that their stand
means child labor laws. Industrial re-

forms and the like. All other Issues arc
to be submerged for the stupendous

at emotlonirtlsm.

Cox Disappoints Ills Sponsors.
jf there ever was a chance that Gov.

Cox would follow the wishes of those
responsible for his nomination to the
Presidency the Murphys, the Taggarts.
the Brennans and others by taking a wet
Mand on prohibition It Is now gone. If
anything, the stand will be very dry, far
t'rler than might have been had the
thirty-sixt- h State failed to ratify the
equal suffrage amendment

Tho strategy of the situation as
v'ewed by Gov. Cox, Is that women want
prohibition, but the policy of refraining
(MHO tHklng any stand except one of law
enforcement will be- followed. If possible.
The Cox adherents believe now that the
least said about the liquor Issue the
better.

As evidence of renewed vigor In the
league of Nat'ons preachments Gov.
Cox made public u letter written to Sen-

ator Harrison which said :

"In my preliminary campaign meetings
I had noticed nn uiusunl Interest in dis-

cussing the league of Nations as a
.neans of keeping f.ilth with those who
supported the war with their all.
. "This Interest es;eclslly !s among dis-

abled soldiers and their friends and those
bereaved by war. Because of this I

would respectfully suggest that In future
meetings arranged for by you for me and
fcr on oihe:- - national speakers, that ll
local committees be asked to arrange
that several rows of seats near the
spenkeis' plstform be reserved for dis-

abled and other soldierB and their fami-
lies, as well as families of those whose
loved ones died In the war."

Gov. Cox left here for South

A FOR

Harding and Cox May
Meet in Joint Debate

Bv a Staff Corrnpondent of TUB U

am) New Yobk llaau.ii.

fOLUMBUS, Ohio, Aug. 18.
Both Senator Harding and

Gov. Cox, it was announced here
to-da- y, will speak at the Ohio
State Fair on August 31, which
has been set aside as Presidential
Day.

They have been invited and
have accepted. An effort is be-

ing made to make the meeting a
joint debate on national issues,
but it was understood that ar-

rangements as yet are incom-

plete. It may be, however, they
will speak at different times.

Bend., Ind.. where he Is scheduled for
three speeches

In announcing plans for the Western
swing of Gov. Cox, Senator Harrison
aid the trip would begin on September

1! or J, and contlnuo until the end of
September, when the nominee will be
brought Into the Bast and the central
West again. It Is the plan, It Is under-
stood, to take tho candidate on a special
train to the toast by tho Northern route,
returning through Colorado.

Gov. Cox will pass an hour In New
York City a week from Friday when
on his way to New Haven for afternoon
and evening meetings. He will return
to New York for two speeches. on Sat-

urday. August 28. tho chief of which
will be at the Tollce Field Day exercises
at Oravesond racetrack. Ha will re-

main In New York over Sunday, starting
for Columbus on Sunday night

U. S. HAS 12 LEAGUE
VOTES

Says We Would Control All
of Central America.

BUTTB, Mon., Aug. 18. President Wil-

son "put one over" on Premier Lloyd

George of Great Britain in the distribu-

tion of voting strength In the League of

Nations, Franklin I). Roosevelt. Demo-

cratic nominee, de-

clared In an address hero
"The Republicans are playing a shell

game on the American people," the
nominee declared, "because they are still
buy circulating the story that England
has six votes to America's one."

"It Is just the other way," he went
on. "As a matter of fact, the United
States has about twelve votes In the
Assembly. Until last weel: I had two
of them myself, and now Secretary Dan-

iels has them. You know I have had
something to do with the running of a
couple of little republics. Facts are that
I wrote Haytl's Constitution myself, and
If I do say It I think It a pretty good
Constitution."

Mr. Iloosevelt said that Haytl and
San Domingo. Panama. Cuba and Cen-

tral American countries, which had at
hast twelve votes In the league's As-

sembly, nil regarded Uncle Sam as a
guardian and big brother, and that thla
country practically would have their
otes in the league.

MAN WINS,

Js One of Four Mlaslaalppl Repre-

sentative Renominated.
Jackscv, Miss.. Aug 18. Four of the

five Democratic Representatives seeking
renomlnatton were successful In yester-

day's primary, according to returns com-

piled 'by the Jackson Daily Sewi.
Representative Candler, In the First dis-
trict, Lowry In the Second, Slsscn
In the Fourth and Qutnn in the Seventh
apparently had a safe majority, while
the defeat of Venable In the Fifth was
Indicated. Venable was opposed by
Ross Collins, former Attorney-Gener-

of Mississippi, and a hitter opponent of
the present national administration.

CLOTHES OF CUSTOM QUALITY

ANTI-WILSO-

Thursday and Friday Will Be the

Last Two Days of the

SALE OF

MEN'S SUMMER SUttS
(Coats and Trousers)

At These Remarkable Concessions:

$14.50, $17, $23, $25

The lightest and finest of all Summer
Clothes made are in this sale at a mere
fraction of the usual selling prices. Note
the unusual range of materials varying in,

quality according to price.

Cool Cloth, Palm Beach, Bermuda
Cloth, Fine Mohair and Gabardine

'BROADWAY

SMALL CHARGE ALTERATIONS

ROOSEVELT

At 34th Street

NO SEATS OPEN FOR

OUSTED SOCIALISTS

0. 0. P. Legislative Leaders

Consider Possibility of Re-

turn of Expelled Members.

ANTI-RE- D FEELING GROWS

Senator Walters Sees Little

Likelihood of Assembly Re-

versing Its Aetion.

Kfirinl to Tin Sen and New Tot Hbtai.d.

Albany, Auj. 18. Senator G. Henry
Walters, majority leader of the upper

house of the Legislature, declared this
afternoon that the Polish-Bolshevi- k war
was crystallising sentiment
against Socialism and Bolshevism to

such an extent that there Is little likeli

hood of the Republicans of the Assem

bly reversing themBelves In case any of

the ousted Socialists are returned at the
Bpeclal elections on September 18.

Republicans generally are of the opin-

ion that short work will be made of any
of the expelled members If they show up
at the extraordinary session of A Leg-

islature. They Insist that Gov.mllh's
main reason for calling the extra ses-

sion was to plague the Assembly over
the Socialist ouster.

"While I cannot speak for the Assem-

bly and have nO Idea what Its plan Is."
said Senator Walters, "I believe the sit-

uation In reference to the Socialist
Is no different now than at

the end of the regular session. I know
there Is a growing feeling against any-

thing that savors of Bolshevism In the
Slate, which Is caused principally by the
war In Poland."

Speaker Thaddeus C. Sweet, who en-

gineered the Socialist ouster, was ex-

pected here y to attend a meeting
of the State Canal Board, but was
obliged to postpone his trip until Sep-

tember t, The reports from New. York
that some If not all of the expelled As-

semblymen will be reelected, becauso of
tho failure of the fusion movement
against them, already has caused Re-

publicans to consider plans concerning
the Socialists. '

It is known that Speaker Sweet has
consulted with several prominent Repub-

licans and It Is understood that the So-

cialist question was discussed. The
Speaker. It Is believed, will not force

the Issue, but will permit the members
of the Assembly to act In accordance
with their own wishes. The most likely-plan-

,

It Is said, would be merely the
taking of a vote on the question of re-

affirming the action of the Assembly

at the last session. There Is no likeli-

hood of another Socialist trial.

MAINE CAMPAIGN HALTS,

Action of Tennessee Legislature

Ends lively Contest.
Postlanp, Me., Aug. 18. Ratification

of the federal suffrage amendment,
completed by the action of the Ten-

nessee House of Representatives
put an end to a lively campaign over
the referendum on the question of slv-in- g

women the right to vote for Presi-
dential electors In Maine, to be voted
upon at the State election on September
13. The question will appear on the
ballot, but a light vote Is anticipated.

Prominent suffragists said
that they would concentrate their efforts
upon, the enrolment of as many wqmen
voters as possible.

BROADWAY
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Heaven Help the Man
Who Spells His Prin-
ciples With An "A"

YET that is precisely what a man
does when he subordinates

labor, leisure and life itself for the
lust for money. Any man in Boston
or New York who will accept 60 on
his money, regardless of its source
doesn't get it.

Going after 50 will cost you 100.
A 6 Prudence-Bon- d will save you
106.

And is guaranteed as to interest
and principal.

WE PAY THE 4rt NORMAL FEDERAL INCOME TAX

Atk for Booklet So J 6i

Realty Associates
investment corporation

31 Nassau St , New York

10i Rcmsen St , Brookly

ntUDENCE-BON-

PhontJltrtor 211

A RI1 ISSt'E IN Dri
NOMINATIONS OF 0100, 0100 ll 1033

GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY OF NEW YORK
Trustee of This Issue

IF YOU COULD SEE
with what precision and care the
engine of the National Sextet is
finished in every part, you would
wonder no longer how a thing of
steel could be so sensitive to every
touch of the throttle.

POERTNER MOTOR CAR CO., Inc.
1759 Broadway 524 Broad Street

New York Newark, N. J.

'Twrntiitk
Succesfful Ytar

Saks & Company

Announce for Thursday and Friday

oA SALE of

White Silk Jersey

Men's Shirts
Sizes Wi to 17 All very carefully made

The price is extremely law, the quality
excellent, and the quantity strictly
limited to three thousand shirts; there-

fore immediate selection will be dis-

tinctly to your advantage.

NONE SENT C. O. D., EXCHANGED,
OR ON APPROVAL

TAth STREET


